DESCRIPTIONS:
Composting refers to the active phase biodegradation and subsequent curing phase of organic waste materials. Greenwaste composting is microbiological decomposition of greenwaste by itself, or in combination with foodwaste, or up to 20 percent manure, per pile volume basis. Co-Composting is composting of biosolids and/or manure with a bulking agent. Composting of greenwaste combined with manure greater than 20 percent, per pile volume basis, is considered as co-composting. Specific to greenwaste composting and co-composting, Rule 301 requires that the total weight of emissions of organic gases (VOC) and ammonia (NH₃) be annually reported, even those which continue to passively emit air contaminants after they are processed by permitted or unpermitted equipment or operations. Your composting facility is not subject to annual reporting program, if your total facility’s organic gases (VOC), nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulfur oxides (SOx), or particulate matter (PM) emissions are each below 4 tons per calendar year, and when your facility’s ammonia emissions are below 200 pounds per calendar year.

1. EMISSION CALCULATION PROCEDURES
   a) Facilities can estimate their VOC and NH₃ emissions using equation (1) when the emissions are not being controlled or equation (2) when the emissions are being controlled prior to being released to the atmosphere.

\[
\text{EMISSION} = \text{Throughput} \times \text{Uncontrolled Emission Factor}
\]  

(1)

\[
\text{EMISSION} = \text{Throughput} \times \text{Controlled Emission Factor}
\]  

(2)

Where,

EMISSION: VOC or NH₃ emissions expressed in pounds per year (lb/yr)
Throughput: Mass of foodwaste, manure, biosolids, and greenwaste in tons per year as received by a facility and processed through composting excluding recycled materials.

Uncontrolled Emission Factor (EFₜ): AQMD default factors that are taken from the Rule 1133.2 and Rule 1133.3 staff reports and are available to estimate the emissions from co-composting and greenwaste composting operations.

Controlled Emission Factors (EFₐ): These are the factors determined based on the types of emissions control exist at the facility such as best management practices or additional AQMD approved control system as described below.

*If you use the controlled emission factors to estimate your emissions, you must provide the District with documentation that demonstrates compliance.*
i. **Best Management Practices**: The best management practices are defined as when greenwaste composting piles are covered with at least six inches of finished compost within 24 hours of initial pile formation, and not turned for the first seven days of active phase composting, and

For the first fifteen days of initial pile formation, and within six hours before turning, the top half of the pile is kept wet to a depth of at least three inches

ii. **Add-on Control**: AQMD approved emission control system is used for greenwaste composting and co-composting piles (i.e., Thermal Oxidizer (T/O), Bio-filtration, etc.)

b) **Uncontrolled and Controlled Emission Factors for Greenwaste Composting & Co-Composting Operations**

The uncontrolled emission factors for VOC & NH₃ are provided in Table 1 and the controlled emission factors are listed under Table 2a for housekeeping practices and Table 2b for add-on control.

**Table 1: Uncontrolled Emission Factors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operation</th>
<th>VOC (lbs/ton of throughput)</th>
<th>NH₃ (lbs/ton of throughput)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greenwaste Composting</td>
<td>4.67</td>
<td>0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Composting</td>
<td>1.78</td>
<td>2.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2a: Controlled Emission Factors (Best Management Practices)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operation</th>
<th>VOC (lbs/ton of throughput)</th>
<th>NH₃ (lbs/ton of throughput)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greenwaste Composting</td>
<td>2.80*</td>
<td>0.53**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*This value assumes 40% control,  **This value assumes 20% control

**Table 2b: Controlled Emission Factors (Add-On Control)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operation</th>
<th>VOC (lbs/ton of throughput)</th>
<th>NH₃ (lbs/ton of throughput)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greenwaste Composting</td>
<td>4.67 x (1-CE_{VOC})</td>
<td>0.66 x (1-CE_{NH₃})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Composting</td>
<td>1.78 x (1-CE_{VOC})</td>
<td>2.93 x (1-CE_{NH₃})</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where, CE_{VOC} or CE_{NH₃} is a control efficiency of the Add-on control and expressed as a decimal fraction.

c) **VOC and NH₃ Emissions Calculations**

To estimate the total VOC and NH₃ emissions from greenwaste composting or co-composting operations,
1. Take the total weight of foodwaste, manure, biosolids, and greenwaste in tons per year as received by a facility and processed through composting excluding recycled materials.

2. Take the uncontrolled emission factor from Table 1 when there is no control at the facility or controlled emission factors from Tables 2a or 2b when best management practices or AQMD approved control system are used, based on the type of emissions (i.e., VOC, NH$_3$).

3. Enter the values obtained in steps 1 and 2 in equations (1) or (2), whichever applicable, to estimate the VOC & NH$_3$ emissions for greenwaste composting and/or co-composting operations.

2. APPLICABLE AER FORMS AND PROCEDURES TO FILL OUT THE FORMS
Facilities are required to report their VOC and NH$_3$ emissions to District using the applicable AER forms. For greenwaste composting and co-composting operations, VOC Emissions must be reported on Form B4U and NH$_3$ must be reported on TAC form. In addition, there are other AER forms that need to be filed out such as Forms C and/or CU, TACS, ES, S, and X. The procedures to fill out forms B4U and TAC are demonstrated through the example problem listed below. If a greenwaste composting/co-composting facility is using any types of internal combustion engines (pumps, compressors, etc) or external combustion engines (boilers, heaters, etc), other forms such as Forms B1, B1U, B2, and/or B2U need to be filed out as well. To find out about the procedures to fill out these forms, you may also refer to HELP & SUPPORT Section of the AER Web Application under Examples. The summary of descriptions of these forms is also listed on-line under HELP & SUPPORT Section.

EXAMPLES:
The following examples show how data are entered into the AER Web Tool and emissions are reported. A facility reports emissions from three distinct greenwaste composting and co-composting operations as follows:

**Operation 1**: Co-composted 8,000 tons of materials with no add-on control. The VOC and NH$_3$ emissions are estimated as shown in screenshots 1 - 7 below with emission factors from row 2 of Table 1.

**Operation 2**: Composted 10,000 tons of combined greenwaste composting materials with good housekeeping practices. The VOC and NH$_3$ emissions are estimated as shown in screenshots 8 - 13 below with emission factors from Table 2a.

**Operation 3**: Co-composted 18,000 tons of materials with add-on control system: thermal oxidizer (T/O) controlling VOC at 99.2% efficient and bio-filter controlling NH$_3$ at 75% efficient. The VOC and NH$_3$ emissions are estimated as shown in screenshots 14 - 20 below with emission factors from row 1 of Table 2b.

Screenshot #21 shows emissions from composting and co-composting processes are added.
Guidelines for Greenwaste Composting and Co-Composting

Operation 1: Screenshot #1: Add Emission Source for Uncontrolled Co-Composting Operation

Operation 1: Screenshot #2: Select Process ID P1
Operation 1: Screenshot #3: Assign Activity Code and Rule Number

![Screenshot #3: Assign Activity Code and Rule Number](image)

Operation 1: Screenshot #4: Input Throughput

![Screenshot #4: Input Throughput](image)
Operation 1: Screenshot #5: Enter VOC Information

Operation 1: Screenshot #6: Enter Ammonia Information
Operation 1: Screenshot #7: Data Entry Complete

Operation 2: Screenshot #8: Add Emission Source for Composting with Best Management Practices
Operation 2: Screenshot #9: Assign Activity Code and Rule Number

Operation 2: Screenshot #10: Input Throughput
Operation 2: Screenshot #11: Input VOC Information

Operation 2: Screenshot #12: Input Ammonia Information
Operation 2: Screenshot #13: Data Entry Complete

Operation 3: Screenshot #14: Add Emission Source for Co-Composting With Add-on Control
Operation 3: Screenshot #15: Select Process ID P1

Operation 3: Screenshot #16: Assign Activity Code and Rule Number
Operation 3: Screenshot #17: Input Throughput

Operation 3: Screenshot #18: Input VOC Information
Operation 3: Screenshot #19: Input Ammonia Information

Operation 3: Screenshot #20: Data Entry Complete
Operations 1, 2 and 3: Screenshot #21: All Sources Are Added